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This new book has probably been designed and produced to
augment Byfield’s earlier text ‘Chiropractic Manipulative Skills’
which impressed me as groundbreaking.  I think it satisfies that
role.  With the exception of the first chapter, which is devoted
to identification of the clinical issues and a presentation of
current evidence, this is a ‘how to’ book and should be a useful
instructional text deserving the attention of chiropractic
educational institutions and their students around the globe.
Despite the title, the cover notes claim that it is the first book on
the topic to be specifically for chiropractors.
The two authors are identified as lecturers in chiropractic
teaching institutions with David Byfield, B.Sc.(Hons), D.C.,
M.Phil., F.C.C.(Orth)., associated with the Welsh Institute of
Chiropractic, University of Glamorgan, Wales and Stuart
Kinsinger, B.Sc., D.C., F.C.C.R.S.(c)., with Canadian Memorial
Chiropractic College, Canada.
The first chapter presents a detailed overview of the clinical
concepts of palpation and, to a lessor extent, of ‘segmental
identification’.  With this theoretical underpinning explored,
attention is then turned to an instructional presentation, beginning
with the performance of postural examination and followed by
the practice of palpation skills and identification of landmarks.
The latter begins with the lumbopelvic region and continues to
work through the rest of the body in the following sequence -
thoracic spine, cervicothoracic spine and occiput, lower extremity
and finishing with the upper extremity.
The foreword claims ‘meticulous attention to detail’ and refers
to Byfield and Kinsinger as ‘exceptional … authors’.  My review
of this book has left me with the view that they are less than
exceptional writers and that their text has many examples of a lack
of attention to detail.  I was left wondering whether there had been
a rush to meet a publishing deadline and that the editorial process
had either been overlooked or truncated.  The presentation is less
than satisfactory and some may class the final product amateurish.
There are problems with the textual presentation such as clumsy
sentence and paragraph construction, lack of stylistic consistency
and unnecessary repetition.  These served as distractions to me
as a reader.  It is possible that these concerns are more a matter
of personal preference and other readers may find them less
irritating.
Of more significance, however, are the errors, omissions and lack
of sufficient detail in some of the photographs and illustrations.
For instance, the section that covers the wrist and hand provides
a line drawing and two labelled photographs designed to inform
the reader of the bony detail of the wrist and corresponding
surface anatomy.  The line drawing fails to identify the phalanges
by name and could give the impression, to the novice, that the
pisiform is merely a prominence arising from the triquetrum.  The
two photos that are meant to accurately assign the position of
the underlying bony structure by labelling the surface anatomy
are patently inaccurate.  The eight carpals are identified in
positions that are too distal and the label purporting to locate the
ulna styloid points to the ulna head instead.
On the positive side, the content is well referenced and generally,
well illustrated.  It goes into greater detail on many of the
procedures presented, and documents a greater range of palpation
techniques, than I have seen previously.  I recommend it to
student chiropractors and their teachers but hope that, looking
to the future, far more publishing rigour is applied to subsequent
editions.
Michael Webb
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